Family tours in Paris

Family tours - Summary
Family Tours is for parents and grandparents who want to share a short break in Paris with their kids.
Do you want to enjoy a unique and worry-free experience, discovering the exciting sights and sounds of the City of Lights
together and building lifelong family memories?
Would you like to show your children some Parisian artistic masterpieces without them complaining about being bored after
20 minutes in the Louvre?
Do you fancy practicing some French cooking together in a safe and suitable environment?

Cultural Activities
• Treasure hunt in the Louvre
• Paris’Hilltop Village
• Paris’Knigths & Damsels
• French ABC
• Revolutionnary Game
• Paris codes and riddles
• Let’s ride in Paris
• Culinary walk and pâtisserie
• Walking in the footsteps of the
Impressionists
• Art–Experience the Louvre

Workshops
• Cooking Class
• Science Experiments
• Photography class
• Become a perfumer
3 Days suggested itinerary
• First time in Paris
• Magic Paris
• Like a real Parisian

Cultural Activities

Cultural Activities – Treasure hunt in the Louvre

A private guide will welcome you and lead you
through a game with puzzles, activity books and
even a surprise at the end. The whole family will
have a lot of fun and learn loads too!
Duration: 2 hours ((including tickets and
treasure))
Minimum age:6 years

Cultural Activities – Paris’Hilltop Village

This guided walk will give you a whole new experience of
Montmartre. This village is almost entirely self-sufficient:
mills for making bread; vineyards for its own wine;
churches and a cemetery; several cabarets; and, of course,
its famous inhabitants.
Are we really still in Paris?! You will need to find the
clues to answer this question.
This privately guided walk lasts two hours and includes a
game, an entertaining notebook, and a visit to the
Montmartre museum

Cultural Activities – Paris’Knigths & Damsels

Let’s go back to medieval times, following the footsteps of
Paris’s knights and damsels. Explore sites dating back to
the Middle Ages, including Notre-Dame, medieval
museum, narrow streets through old wooden houses, and
even part of the ancient city walls.
This walk lasts two hours and includes tickets to the
museum and of course plenty of medieval games and a
notebook.
Duration:2 hours
Minimum age:4 years

Cultural Activities – French ABC

It is a great introduction for your stay in Paris. In a very
traditional Parisian café in the heart of Paris, you will
enjoy a private beginner French lesson given by an
enthusiastic, qualified language teacher. Playful, lively and
anchored around Parisian vocal, the lesson will allow both
the old and the young to put their new skills into practice
throughout the rest of their stay. All the family will enjoy
learning French in a funny way and in a very Parisian and
cozy atmosphere.
Duration: 1.5 hours
Minimum age: 5 years

Cultural Activities – Revolutionnary Game
Our revolutionary game is all about the French Revolution
made fun for the family. Our very own
révolutionnaire(also a historian!) will welcome you and
guide you through this period of French history, taking
you on a historical puzzle throughout Paris. Will you be
able to escape the guillotine?
Duration: 2.5 hours
Minimum age: 10 years

• Cultural Activities – Paris codes and riddles
You will jump in the atmosphere of the Da Vinci Code,
looking for clues and codes, while walking around the
Jardindu Luxembourg, Saint Sulpiceand St Germaindes
Prés. Will you be able to solve the riddle?
Duration: 2 hours
Minimum age: 10 years

Cultural Activities – Let’s ride in Paris

You will enjoy a great strolls in Eiffel tower area and
along the River Seine with a private English speaking
guide. You will discover the main places of interest
around: Invalides, Eiffel Tower, and Alexander III
Bridge... We will provide you with helmets, knee and
elbow protections.
Duration: 2 hours
Minimum age: 4 years

• Cultural Activities – Culinary walk and pâtisserie
This activity will introduce you to the most enjoyable part
of Parisian culture: the food. You can accompany your
private chef to traditional shops and find the ingredients
needed to prepare your very own piece of pâtisserie. Let’s
cook!
Duration: 2.5 hours
Minimum age: 6 years

• Cultural Activities – Walking in the footsteps of the Impressionists

Perfect art initiation in Paris, especially for the
youngsters, who can discover the city’s art tradition
without spending hours in a museum! The activity will
start with a quick visit to the Orangerie museum with
your art teacher. Your family will see and learn about the
famous painting les Nympheas(“Water Lilies”) by Monet.
Our driver will then whisk you to our art studio in St
Germain des Prés. In this cosy atmosphere, you will create
a giant collective masterpiece using pastels, drawing your
inspiration from the Impressionists’ techniques.
Duration: 3 hours
Minimum age: 4 years

• Cultural Activities – Art–Experience the Louvre

This activity is the perfect complement to our Louvre
treasure hunt. Unleash your creativity and adapt the
Louvre’s masterpieces as you produce an extraordinary
family composition. Collage, painting and drawing are
included in the programme of this fantastic activity, which
will offer you a great chance to spend time together.
Duration: 2 hours
Minimum age: 6 years

Workshops

Workshops – Cooking Class

We are able to organise a cooking class in a safe place with
your children before enjoying a visit to a traditional
market in the heart of the historical city of Tours.
Discover the gastronomic delights of the region with a
delicious meal of local specialities.
Duration: 3 hours (with the market) 2 hours for the
cooking class
Minimum age: 4 years

Workshops – Science Experiments
In a laboratory located in the former school of Marie
Curie, you can step into the shoes of the French most
famous scientists, discovering the secrets behind their
experiments.
Duration: 2 hours
Minimum age: 6 years

Workshops – Photography class

Around the Louvre and the Jardindes Tuileries, you will
discover the techniques of the 8thart with a professional
photographer and go back home with your best pictures of
Paris 'highlights.
Duration: 2.5 hours
Minimum age: 7 years

Workshops – Become Perfumer

In the comfort of a very traditional Parisian house, you
will discover the secret of French perfumer. After blind
tasting the different flavors, you will create your own
perfume and bring it back home.
Duration: 2 hours
Minimum age: 6 years

3 Days Suggested Itinerary

3 Days Suggested Itinerary – First time in Paris
Lucky you, you will discover Paris for the first time with your family. What a privilege to
introduce the City of Lights to your kids! Let us help you focus on the unmissable highlights
Day 1
Welcome to Paris! Our English-speaking driver will wait for you at the train station or
airport. He will drive you to your hotel where you will meet your English speaking guide and
departure for the Louvre
Long hours in a museum can be boring for the kids, even if you would love to show them the
artistic masterpieces. We’ve found a solution: an interactive private visit around the Louvre
designed as a Treasure hunt. Your children will be fascinated by the art presented by our
professional guide.
Let’s build on this Cultural Highlight. The children will want to practice their creativity and
reapply some of the art techniques they just discovered in Le Louvre.
Then departure for to a typical French art studio for a special painting class in English for the
whole family.
End of the tour at your hotel
Day 2
Meet your English speaking guide and departure for a Bread cooking class.
What about learning how to make your own traditional French baguette in a kitchen which is
fully equipped for kids and families? You will learn everything about the bakery and also cook
some desserts to create a very French brunch, which you will then enjoy together Continue
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3 Days Suggested Itinerary – First time in Paris
Day 2 .
Then departure for a sightseeing tour of Paris including the Eiffel Tower.. It
would be unthinkable to go to Paris for the first time and miss out one of
children’s favourites, The Eiffel Tower! Without the long queues of
course! We are happy to book you tickets so that you can jump all the
queues.
A few minutes away from the Eiffel Tower, you will reach a cruise on the
Seine along some of the most beautiful monuments (Conciergerie, Notre
Dame, le Louvre) also discovering the famous Parisian bridges and banks. At
the end of this memorable experience return to your hotel
Day 3
The driver will wait for you at your hotel and drive you to the train station or
the airport
The Highlights of a memorable stay:
A guided and interactive introduction to the Louvre masterpieces (Treasure
Hunt)
An art workshop focused on some Louvre masterpieces
A bakery lesson and a brunch for the family
The view on top of the Eiffel Tower
A cruise on the Seine

3 Days Suggested Itinerary – Magic Paris
If you would like to offer your kids a sparkling week-end, mixing a bit of learning
and a lot of fun, this break is for you. Paris in the footsteps of knights and Disney
characters. Let magic happen!
Day 1
Welcome to Paris! Our English-speaking driver will wait for you at the train station
or airport. He will drive you to your hotel where you will meet your English
speaking guide and departure for the Museum of the Middle Ages
What about discovering Paris as a knight ? Let’s go back to medieval times, following
the footsteps of Paris’s knights and damsels. Be ready to explore a cathedral, look for
the medieval houses, find out riddles and defend Paris
Then departure to an art studio where you will learn about and practice some art of
the Middle Age . You will leave the chivalric world with your own Medieval
masterpiece in hand…A nice souvenir and time for another legendary adventure!
Then departure for a sightseeing tour of Paris including the Eiffel Tower.. It would
be unthinkable to go to Paris for the first time and miss out one of
children’s favourites, The Eiffel Tower! Without the long queues of course! We are
happy to book you tickets so that you can jump all the queues.
At the end of this memorable experience return to your hotel

3 Days Suggested Itinerary – Magic Paris
Day 2
What about a whole magical day in the famous world of Disneyland Paris? The
family will have such a ball! We will provide you with the passes and recommend
restaurants for lunch and dinner. We will also arrange your private transfers to the
site and back to your hotel in the evening.
Day 3
The driver will wait for you at your hotel and drive you to the train station or the
airport

See the sparkles of excitement in your kids’ eyes
A Knight’s Walk
A medieval art workshop
Disneyland Paris passes for the whole family

3 Days Suggested Itinerary – Like a real Parisian
Your kids have already been to Paris. You would now like to experience a week-end as real Parisians.
Let us help you find the best attractions for the whole family to make this week-end memorable!
Day 1
Welcome to Paris! Our English-speaking driver will wait for you at the train station or airport. He
will drive you to your hotel where you will meet your English speaking guide and departure for
Montmartre
Montmartre for your first activity: a guided walk which will get you off the beaten tracks and give you
a whole new experience of Montmartre . This village is almost entirely self-sufficient: mills for flour;
vineyards for its own wine; churches and a cemetery; several cabarets; and, of course, its famous
inhabitants. Are we really still in Paris? You will need to find out the clues to answer this question.
At the end point of your walk, you will meet with your teacher for a private Family French Lesson :
“Bonjour, un café s’il vous plaît.” Knowing a few French words will be extremely useful for your
children to have an active role during their break.
End of the tour at your hotel

3 Days Suggested Itinerary – Like a real Parisian
Day 2
After a good night sleep, your private driver will drive you to your appointment with French
History
Our revolutionary game is all about the French Revolution made fun for the family. Our very
own révolutionnaire (also a historian!) will welcome you and guide you through this period of
French history, taking you on a historical puzzle throughout Paris. Will you be able to escape
the guillotine?
Hopefully yes! Within walking distance, you will be introduced to one of the most enjoyable
part of Parisian culture: the food. You will accompany your private chef to a traditional market
and find the ingredients needed to prepare your very own piece of pâtisserie
End of the tour at your hotel
Day 3
The driver will wait for you at your hotel and drive you to the train station or the airport
Experience a real Parisian week-end with your kids
A guided walk through Montmartre
A private French lesson for the family in a nice café
A Revolution tour
A patisserie cooking workshop

